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Words to Say 
Ready to start clean with a new regimen? Think Aloeclear! The Start Clean cleanser utilizes Lactic 
Acid, Aloeganic Aloe Vera and Coconut-based surfactants to deep clean while hydrating the skin. 
You’ll love the sweet smell of Peppermint Oil as it cools and purifies the skin to keep it beautifully 
blemish-free!  

 

Application
Apply mornings and evenings

Price
$26.00 / $30.00 CDN

Cross Sells

The first step to a visibly clearer complexion is to Start Clean. Aloeclear’s gently exfoliating cleanser 
deep cleans to unclog pores and eliminate problem-causing dirt, impurities and excess oil. As Lactic 
Acid sloughs away pore-clogging debris, Peppermint Oil creates a cooling sensation that calms 
irritable skin and keeps blemishes at bay.   

Customers of all ranges with problem, blemish-prone skin.
Tip: For customers over 25, sell the Aloeclear package with Correction Code AM as their moisturizer. 
For all customers 25 and younger, sell with Nutri-Moisture Lotion.

Cleanse and hydrate the skin while gently clearing away pore-clogging impurities

Key Selling Point:

About

Audience

Be Balanced — soothes skin while clearing the appearance of blemishes

Stay Pure — say goodbye to blemishes with this fast-acting acne treatment lotion

CC Crème —skincare meets makeup with this SPF 40 color correcting primer, foundation 
                       and concealer in one!

Lactic Acid gently 
exfoliates and 

removes impurities

Coconut-based 
surfactants deep 

clean while    
keeping the        

skin hydrated

Tea Tree Oil 
(Melaleuca 
Alternifolia) 

keeps pores clear            
of excess oil       
and irritants

Aloeganic Aloe 
Vera & Peppermint 

Oil soothe           
and purify

Start Clean
Deep Cleaning Cleanser

Aloeclear by Aloette
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Words to Say 
Be Balanced Daily Refining Tonic is your go-to toner for stressed-out skin! Salicylic Acid and B 
Vitamins work to clarify and balance blemish-prone skin while Lactic Acid and Witch Hazel join to 
keep pores clean and clear of problem-causing irritants and impurities. What’s more, Aloeganic Aloe 
Vera and Peppermint Oil soothe and cool the skin for a refreshingly clean look and feel!

 

Application
Apply mornings and evenings

Price
$23.00 / $25.00 CDN

Cross Sells

After you start clean, it’s time to Be Balanced. Aloeclear’s daily refining tonic soothes irritated, 
blemish-prone skin with B vitamins (Panthenol and Niacinamide) and natural extracts while keeping 
pores clear of excess oil, debris and impurities with a deep cleaning blend of Witch Hazel and Lactic 
and Salicylic Acids. 

Customers of all ranges with problem, blemish-prone skin. 
Tip: For customers over 25, sell the Aloeclear package with Correction Code AM as their moisturizer. 
For all customers 25 and younger, sell with Nutri-Moisture Lotion. 

Soothe and calm stressed, irritated skin and keep blemishes at bay
Key Selling Point:

About

Audience

Start Clean— gently exfoliates to deep clean 

Stay Pure — say goodbye to blemishes with this fast-acting acne treatment lotion

CC Crème —skincare meets makeup with this SPF 40 color correcting primer, foundation 
                       and concealer in one!

Lactic Acid gently 
exfoliates and 

removes impurities

 Witch Hazel 
keeps pores clear 

of excess oil        
and irritants

Salicylic Acid helps 
to clear blemishes 
while evening out          

skin tone

Aloeganic Aloe 
Vera & Peppermint 

Oil soothe           
and purify

Be Balanced
Daily Refining Tonic

Aloeclear by Aloette
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Words to Say 
To clear away blemishes, you need Stay Pure! This acne treatment lotion with Salicylic Acid 
reduces the appearances of blemishes and visible irritation for a noticeably clearer, calmer and 
more comfortable complexion. Stay Pure also includes Aloeganic Aloe Vera to soothe the skin while 
enhancing the delivery of key ingredients.

 

Application
Apply to affected areas twice daily. 

Price
$37.00 / $41.00 CDN

Cross Sells

Aloeclear’s Stay Pure Acne Treatment Lotion targets blemishes with a concentrated blend of proven, 
problem-solving ingredients! At its core is a 2 percent solution of Salicylic Acid, a beta hydroxy acid 
(BHA) known for its powerful clarifying effects. In a clinical study, 80 percent of users said their skin 
looked clearer within two weeks after using the Aloeclear regimen, including Stay Pure!   

Customers looking to target blemishes on the spot. Stay Pure can be sold to Aloeclear, Aloepure 
and Platinum customers. 

Knock out the look of blemishes and visible irritation with this concentrated solution

Key Selling Point:

About

Audience

Start Clean— gently exfoliates to deep clean 

Be Balanced — say goodbye to blemishes with this fast-acting solution

CC Crème —skincare meets makeup with this SPF 40 color correcting primer, foundation 
                       and concealer in one!

 Aloeganic Aloe 
Vera soothes        

and calms

Salicylic Acid 
reduces the look     
of blemishes and 
visible irritation

Ideal for any 
customer who 
struggles with 

blemishes!

Stay Pure
Acne Treatment Lotion

Aloeclear by Aloette


